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1. INTRODUCTION 
In everyday life, we always see queueing s i tuat ions in which arrivals occur singly, but  service is 
in bulk. Many t ranspor tat ion  processes involving buses, airplanes, trains, ships, elevators, and 
so on, all have a common feature of bulk service. It  may happen that  the server (or carrier) has 
a fixed max imum capacity, say B, or else the server may take units depending upon the number  
a l ready present with the server. Such s i tuat ions are descr ibed by M/GB/1 queueing model.  In 
the special case when G = ER, Jaiswal [1] had studied this model. The system M/GB/1 has been 
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discussed by Novaes and Franklin [2] as a particular case of their system M/GB/1 with balking. 
The most general results and derivations about M/GB/1 queueing model are due to [3]. In recent 
years, the M/GB/1 queue has been extensively studied by many authors (for example, [4-6]). 
However, all the above authors studied the steady-state solution (static solution) of M/GB/1 
queueing model and the properties of its static solution under the following hypothesis (see [1; 3, 
p. 181; 7, p. 83]): 
lim p(x,t) = p(x). (*) 
t --~ O0 
Here 
v(x, t) = (vo,o (t), po,1 (~, t), p,,~ (:~, t), p~,l (~, t ) , . . . ) ,  
p(x) = (P0,0, P0,1 (x), Pl,I(z), P2,1 (z ) , . . . ) .  
Equation (*), in fact, implies the following two hypotheses. 
HYPOTHESIS 1. The dynamic M/G B /1 queueing model has a un/que nonnegative time-dependent 
solution (dynamic solution) p(x, t). 
HYPOTHESIS 2. The time-dependent solution p(x, t) converges to a steady-state (static) solution 
from a given in/tiM condition. 
All of the above authors did not answer whether the above two assumptions hold. Until now, 
we have not found any literature to prove the above two hypotheses. 
In recent years, with the development of computer and telecommunication, researchers have 
discovered another practical application of M/GS/1 queueing model [4,8]. The asynchronous 
transfer mode (ATM), the current driving force in telecommunication, has dramatically increased 
the importance of the asymptotic behavior of queues [8]. We all know that the asymptotic 
behavior of the system depends on the dynamic solution of the system. In this paper, we first 
transform the M/GB/1 queueing model into an abstract Cauchy problem and then prove the 
existence of a unique positive solution using the theory of strongly continuous emigroup of 
operators. In other words, we prove the above Hypothesis 1 holds. 
According to [1, p. 182], the M/GB/1 queueing model can be expressed as 
dP°'° jr0 ~ dt = -$Po,o(t) + Po.l(z, t)~l(x) dx, (1) 
Opo, lot +Ox°P°'l = _(~ + ~(z))p0,1(x, t), (2) 
OPn,1 Opn,1 + = --(~ + ~l(Z))pn,l(X, t) + Xpn-I,I(X, t), n > 1, (3) 
Ot Ox 
Po,l(O, t) = Pk,l(x, t)~(x)dx + .kPo,o, (4) 
k=l 0 
p,~,~(o, t) = pn+s,~(z, t)n(z) az, n >__ 1, (5) 
P0,0(0) = 1, pn,l(X, 0) = 0, n > 0. (6) 
Here (x,t) • [0, c¢] x [0, co], p0,0(t) represents he probability that the queue is empty and the 
server is idle at time t, pn,l(x, t)dx represents he probability that at time t there are n in the 
queue [not in the system (queue + service)] and the elapsed service time lies in (x, x + dx]. B 
represents the maximum size of service, ~ is the mean arrival rate of customers, ~/(x) is the 
conditional service rate which satisfies 
v(z) ~ o, 
~0 °° 
0 < e- f; n(r)d~" dx < oo, ~0 c¢ 71(x) dx = (x). 
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Moreover, by [7, p. 821, we may assume M = s~p,e~~,~) r](z) < 00. 
For convenience, we denote 
A= 
J?= 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 X+q(x) 0 0 0 
0 --A X+rl(x) 0 0 
0 0 -A i+ +dx) 0 
0 0 0 -A A + 77(x) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e-” 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 0 0 . . . 
Xe-” 0 7)(x) . . . Q(X) v(x) 0 0 0 . . 
0 0 0 . . . 0 0 7(x) 0 0 . . 
0 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 q(x) 0 . . . 






Choose the state space 
X = {P E R x L1’Oom) x L’[O,oo) x L1[O,ca) ... I ((p(l < co}, 
here IlPll = IPo,ol +czo IIP~,IIIL~[o,~) for P(X) = (PO,O,PO,~(~),~~,~(X),P~,~(X), . . .  E R x 
L’[O,m) x L’[O,oo) x L’[O,cxl) x ... . 
It is easy to verify that X is a Banach space. Let 
dpn,l - E L1[O, co), P,,r is an absolutely continuous function, n > 0, and 
D(A) = p E X 
dx 
P(O) = Jo” rp(x) dx, <CC3 
Ll[O,m) 
For P E D(A), we define 
Ap = 





. . . 
0 0 0 . . . 
d -- 
dx ’ 
0 . . 
0 d 0 -- 
dx 
. . . 
0 
. . . 
0 
d 
-- . . . 
dx 
. . . . . . . . . 






then the above system of equations (l)-(6) can be written as an abstract ordinary differential 
equation in the Banach space X 
y = (A - U + E)p(t), t E [O, m) (7) 
p(0) = (l,O,O,O, . . . ). (8) 
In this paper, we prove that, when the traffic intensity p satisfies 
p=x 
s 
O” e- 6 ‘l(7)dT dx < 1, (**) 
0 
which implies M = SU~~~~~,~) ~(2) > A, system (7),(g) h as a unique nonnegative dynamic 
solution. The condition (**) concords with the condition which has been taken by the researchers 
in [1,3,7]. 
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2. MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. A - U + E generates a Co-semigroup T(t) .  
PROOF. For clarity, we will split the proof into three parts. In the first step, we prove that if 
-y > M, then (-yI - A) -1 exists and satisfies 11(7I - A)-ll l < 1/(7 - M). In the second step, we 
prove that D(A)  is dense in X. Thus, we get the conclusion that A generates a Co-semigroup. 
Finally, using the perturbation theory of Co-semigroup we obtain that A - U + E generates a
Co-semigroup T(  t ). 
With this aim in mind, let us first consider the equation (7I  - A)p = y for any y E X. This is 
equivalent o 
(7 + A)po,o = yo,o, 
dP'm(x) - -")'Pn,l(X) + yn,l(X), n > 0, 
dx 
B oo 
PO,l(0) = Z fo pk,l(X)rl(X) dx + Apo,o, 
k=l 





Solving (9) and (10) we get 
1 
Po,o = 7 + AY°'°' 
pn j (x )  = an,le -'rx + e -~ Yn,I(T) eTrdr, n>0.  
(13) 
(14) 
By ( I i ) - (14) ,  we have 
ao,1 = po,l(0) = pk,l (X)rl(x) dx + APo,o 
/o • = Z f 0 ~}(x) ak,le-'~X + e -~x Yk,l('r) e'rr dr k=l 
= ak,1 rl x e -~x dx+ rl x e -'Yx 
k=l  = 
A 
dx + ~Yo,o  
A 
Yk,l(T)e "rr dv dx+ ~--~Yo,o,  
(15) 
f0 C° an,1 = Pn, l (0 )  - - - -  Pn+B, l (X) r l (x  ) dx  
/o /? /o = an+B,1 e-'rxr}(X) dx+ r}(x)e -'rx Yn+B, l (T )e  "rr dr dx, 







al' l  / , 
°?) 
n>_ l .  
-c~ -a  . . .  -a  -a  0 0 0 0 . . - '~  
0 0 . . .  0 0 -a  0 0 0 .. 
1 0 ... 0 0 0 -c~ 0 0 !i i I ) 
0 1 ... 0 0 0 0 -~ 0 
(16) 
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where 0/= fo  71(x) e-'~ dx, then (15),(16) can be written as 
A B 
--~yo,o + E fo  o(x)~-~ fo y~,l(~)~ a~d~ 
k=l  
ca = fo  ~(x) e -~ Jo ~-+~,,(~)~" a~ d~ 
J o  ~l(X) e-'yx fo YB+2,, (T)e "r" dr dx 
(17) 
It is easy to calculate 
1 a 0/ a . . .  a 0/2 ~2 0/2 . . .  0/2 0/3 0/3 0/3 . . .  "~ 
C_  1 0 1 0 0 . . .  0 a 0 0 . . .  0 a 2 0 0 ) = 0 0 1 0 . . .  0 0 0/ 0 . . .  0 0 0/2 0 
wh ich  together  w i th  (17)  imp l ies  
ao,1 - -  /o x 7 + AY°'° + 71(x)e -'Y~ yk,l(~-)e "~ dTdx 
k=l  0 
B oo x 
B ~ x 
+ ~ 2 ~  ~(x)e-~X fo Yk+2B,l (T)e~r dT dx 
k=l  
B ~ x 
+~- -~3~ f l(x)e-,x ~ Yk+3B,l (T)eTr dT dx + . . . 
k=l 
/oo ~+ ~yo,o+ ~ Z~ ~ ~(~)~-~ y~+~,~( , )~ 'e ,e~,  n=0 k=l  
(18) 
f ro  fo x an, 1 = ~Ol  k-1 ~(X)e -'Ix ykB+n,l(T)e'Y~ dTdx, n _ 1. (19) 
k=l  
From (18), (19), and the Fubini Theorem, it follows that: 
)n/0  /o 
n=0 n=0 k=l  
n=l  k---1 J0 
_ ~ ,xlyo,ol + ~ ~ ,7(xle-'~Xdx lyk+,,8,x(~-lle "~" v(xle-'~d~dr 
7+ n=O k=l 
+ ~_, rl(x)e -~x dx lYkB+n.1 (r)le ~'r rl(x)e -~x dx dr (20)  
n=l  k=l  
< A lY° , ° I+Z Z M e-'~Zdx M ]yk+nB,l(r)le "~r e-'YXdxd'r 
- -  "Y "{" n=O k=l 
+ Z M e-~Xdx lyk/3+n,1 ('r)le "~" e-'rXdxdr 
n=l k=l  
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~ ~(~)o+, /o  ~ 7 -'1" ,~ iY0,0i "1"- iYk+nB,I(T)[ dr  
n=0 k=l  
n=l  k=l  
~, ~ ~ (_~).+1 
7+AlYo,ol + ~ IlYk+,,B,111Ll[O,oo) 
n=0 k=l  
+ ~ IlYkB+,,.,a IIL'tO,~) 
n=l  k=l  
_ A M ~ HYk,IIIL'[O,oo) Jr- -i- ~ ]lYk+B,liiL'[O,oo) 
7 + A ly°'°l + -7 k=l k----I 
+ + + ~ IlYk+2B,111L'[O,oo) 
k----1 
+ S + +kS)  + E IlYk+zB,~llL,10,oo) + • • • 
<_ --'~lyo,ol + + + + +"" 
x Yk,lllL'[O,oo) + IlYk+B,X IILI[0,~) 
/ k= l  k=l  
~ ] + ~ IlYk+Zs,lllu.to,oo)+ ~ IlYk+3B,1llLl[O,oo) +' ' "  
k=l  k=l  
= A Alyo,ol+ ilY,.,lltLltO,~ )7+ 1 
- "X~lyo,ol + ~M M ~ IlYn,IlIL't0,~). 
7-}- 7--  n=l 
(20)(cont.) 
By (14) and the Fubini Theorem, it is not difficult to obtain 
IPn,l(X)ldx = - + e -'rx Yn,l(r)e "r~ dx  
/o ~ /o ~ f~ < la.,ll e -'~ dx + lyn, l(r)le ~" e - '~  axa ,  (211 
---- l ian,zi q- l i iYn,li iLl[O,~), n > O. 
From (21), (20), and (13) it follows that: 
1 1 la.,ll + Ily,,,t IIn'[o,oo) IlPll = Ipo,ol + ~ IIP.,lllnqo,oo) < ~--~--~lYo,ol + ~ ,~=o 
n~O 
1 A M ~ 1 oo 
<_ ~--~--~lyo,ol + 3'(7 + ~lyo ,o l  + )(i---M) ~ IlY,~,lliLqO,oo) + ~ ~ IlY,mllLqO,oo) 
'n=l  n----0 (22) 
M I ~ IlY,,.,xilL'tO,~) < ~IYo,ol + 7(7 - -M)  E IlY,,,,IlIL'.[O,~) + ~ .--o 
'n.~O 
1 lyo,ol + 1 3' 3' M Ily,.',,1 IInqo,oo) 
'n,.~.O 
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< - -  lyo,ol+ Ily~,lllLl[O,~) 3 ' -M 
n=O 
1 H~.II 
3' - M "Y"" 
(22)(cont.) 
Equat ion (22) shows that  (3 '1 -A) -1  exists and satisfies II (3 '1 -A) - I [ [  < 1 / (3 ' -M) ,  when 3' > M. 
As far as the second step is concerned, from IP0,01 + )-~--0 HPn,lllil[O,~) < o0 for p • X it 
follows that,  for any c > 0, there exists a positive integer N such that  ~-:~n~=N IlPn,lllLl[O,~ ) < ~. 
Let 
L = {(Po,o,PoA(x),Pl , l (X), . . . ,pg, l (X) ,O,O, . . . ) lp i ,1 • Ll[0, cc), i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . .  ,N,  
N is a finite positive integer}. 
Here p • L means that  the prior finite elements of p are nonzero, while the others are equal to 
zero. It  is obvious that  L is dense in X. If we set 
Z = {(Po,o,Po,l(x),Pl, l(X),. . .  ,pq,l(X),O,O,...  ) I P~,I • C~[0, c~), there exists a number  ci > O, 
such that  pi,l(X) = 0, for x • [0,ci], i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,q} ,  
then, by [9], it is not difficult to show that  Z is dense in L. 
From the above discussion we know that,  in order to prove D(A) is dense in X,  it is sufficient 
to prove that  D(A) is dense in Z. 
Take any p • Z, there exist a finite positive integer q > 0 and ci > 0, i = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  q, such 
that  
p(x) = (PO,O,PO,I(x),Pl,I(X),... ,Pq,l(X), O, 0 . . .  ), Pi,l(x) = 0, 
for x • [0, ci], i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,q .  
This leads to pi,l(x) = 0, for x • [0,2s], where 0 < 2s < min{c0 ,c l , c2 , . . . ,  Cq}. 
Without  loss of generality, we may assume that  q is large enough so that  1 = q - B is positive. 
Set 
where 
s . . . ,  8 0 . . .  8 0 .. fs(O) = (PO,O,f~,l(O),f~,l(O),f~,l(O), fi, l( ), , f i+B, l(  ) ,0,0, .) 
= PO,O,  Pte,l(X)rl(x)dxq-APo,o, PB+l,l(X)rl(x)dx, 
k=l  2s s 
PB+2,1(x)rl(x) dx , . . . ,  Ps+t, l(x)r l(x) dx, O, 0 , . . .  , 
8 8 
s X 8 X / s (x)  = (Po,o,/~), l (X), / l , l (X)," ' , f i , l (  ) , ' ' ' , f i+B, I (  ) ,0 ,0 , . . . ) ,  
/ Y~l(z)  = -c , (~ - ~) : (x  - 2~) :, 
p, , l (~) ,  
z • [0, s], 
z • [s, 2s], 
z • [2s, ~) ,  
f~l(0)  fo r/(x)(1 - (x/s))  2 dx 
Ci ---- 2s 
f~ ~(x)(x - s)2(x - 2s) 2 dx 
Yj; 1 (x)  = p~,l (x ) ,  
i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . , l ,  
j = l+ l , l+2 , . . . , l+B.  
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It is easy to verify that fS(x)  • D(A)  and 
l oo l 2s 
i=0  i=0 
, I  1(o)1(1 - -  dx 
~----0 0 
l 85 l 8 
i=0  i=0 
(23) 
Equation (23) shows that D(A)  is dense in Z. Hence, D(A)  is dense in X. 
By the above two steps and the Hille-Yosida Theorem [10], we conclude that A generates a C0- 
semigroup. It is easy to verify that 
u:  x --+ x,  IIUII s 2A + M, E: X ~ X, IIEll - M, (24) 
that is, U and E are bounded linear operators in X. By [10], we get that A - U + E generates a 
C0-semigroup T(t) .  The proof of Theorem 1 is complete. 
THEOREM 2. T(t)  is a positive contraction semigroup. 
PROOF. From the first step in the proof of Theorem 1, (24), and the following formula: 
('yI - A + U - E)  -1 = [I + (71 - A ) - I (U  - E)]-1 (7I - A) -1, (25) 
it follows that (3'-  A + U -E )  -z exists and, moreover, is bounded for 3, > 2A + 3M. This implies 
that ('yI - A + U - E) -1 is surjective for 7 > 2A + 3M. 
By the second step in the proof of Theorem 1, we know that A - U + E is a densely defined 
operator. Hence, from Theorem 1.2 [11, p. 249], we conclude that in order to prove the positivity 
of T(t) ,  t >_ O, it is sufficient o prove that (A - U + E) is dispersive. 
By [11, p. 249, Example 1.1.(c)], i fp = (Po,o,Po,z(x) ,p l j (x) ,P2,1(x) , . . . ) ,  then we may choose 
¢= ( [p°,°]+ [po:(Z)] + [px,~(z)] + [p2,1(z)] + ) 
PO,O ' PO,I(X) ' Pl,I(X) ' P2 ,1 (X) ' ' "  ' 
where 
j" p0,0, if p0,0 > 0, 
~0,0] ÷ 
0, if P0,0 _< 0, 
f p.,l(x), if pn,~(x) > o, ~,,.:(~)]+ ], 0, ifp~A(x ) < 0, 
The boundary conditions on p E D(A)  imply that 
n = 0,1,2,3, . . . .  
oo ¢:x) 
~[p. ,~(o)]  + = ~o,~(o)1 + + ~b. : (o ) ]  + 
n=O n=l  
< ~k,~(x)]+,7(~) d~ + :~o,ol + + [p,,+8(~)]+,7(~) a~
k=l  0 n=l  
= ~n,z(x)l+~l(x) dx + ALP0,0] +. 
n=l  
(26) 
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If we take Vn = {x E [0, c~) I pn,l(X) > 0} and Wn = {x • [0, oo) I pn,l(X) <_ 0}, for 
n = 0, 1 ,2, . . . ,  then by a short argument, if pn,l(x), n = 0, 1,2, . . . ,  are absolutely continu- 
ous functions, then 
fo °° Iv,, /wn dpn'l(x) ~n'l(x)]+ dx dpn, l(X) [pn, l(X)] + dx = dpn,l(X) [pn,l(x)] + dx + 
dx pn,l(X) dx pn,l(X) dx pn,l(X) 
~ dpn,l(X) ~n,l(X)]+ dx= L dPn,i(X) dx 
= dx Pn,l(X) dx 
= fo °° d~'~'l(x)]+dx =[pn'l(X)]+ I~°=-[P'~'I(0)]+' n>0.  
(2~) 
By (26) and (27), for p E D(A), we obtain 
( /o ) ((.4 - U + E)p, ¢) = -),po,o + po,i(z)rl(x) dz, [P°'°]-------~+ Po,o 
dpo,l(X) (~-t- rl(x))PO,l(X), PO,l(X) + dx 
+ Z dx ()~ + rl(x))pn'l(X) + Apn-t,l(x), [P'~'I(X)]+ 
n=l pn,l(x) 
= -~[po,ol + + ~°'°]----2-+ po,l(x)~(x) dx 
PO,0 
- fo °° (dP°~xX) + ("~-Frl(x))p°'l(x)) [P°'l(X)]+PO, l(X) dx 
-- ~ X) "Jr- (~ -{'- T}(x))Pn,I(X ) Pn, l (x)  
n=l  
+ ~ Z p.-1,1(~) [P"'I(~)I+ e~ 
n=l Pn'I(X) 
= -,~[Po,o] + + ~°'°1---~ + Po,l(X)rl(x )dx 
P0,O 
+ ~o,1(0)1 + - (A + r/(x))[PO,l(X)] + dx (28) 
oo ~f~ 
"t- Z [Pn , l (0 ) ]  "F -- ()~ + rl(x))[pn,l(x)] + dx 
n=l  n=l  0 
+ .~ Pn- l , l (X )  [Pn' I(X)]+ dx 
n=l  pn,l(z) 
= -~L'°'°I+ + ~°'°1---2+ fo ;o,~(~)~(~)d~ + Z~. , I (o) I  + 
PO,O n=O 
- (~ + r/(x))~n,l(x)] +dx + ,k Pn-1 1ix) , , dx 
n=O 0 = ' Pn,ll, X) 
_< -)~[Po,ol + + [P°'°]----~+ Po,1 (x)rl(x) dx 
P0,O 
+ rl(x)[pn,l(X)] + dx + A[Po,o] + - (3, + r/(x))~,,l(x)] + dx 
n=l  n----O 0 
+ )~ Z pn-l,l(X) ~n'l(x)l+ dx 
n=x Pn,l(Z) 
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- ~°'°]+ fo°° p0,o °°fo= -- PO, l(X)r l (x)dx- )~ Z [Pn,l(X)]+ dx 
n=O 
- r l (x)[Po,I(x) l+dx+)~ Z - 'x ' [pn' l (x)]+ dx 
n----1 / Jn - - l , l t  ) Pn , l (X  ) 
_< [P°'°]+ PO, l(X)rl(X) dx - .~ [Pn,l(X)] + dx 
PO,O n----0 J0 
-- n(X) [Po,1 (X)] + dx + ,k [Pn-l,1 (X)] + dx 
'rt -..~-- 1 
_< [P°'°]+ ~?(x)[p0,1(x)] + dx - ~(x)~vO,l(X)] + dx 
P0,0 
----f0 °° (~v°'°]+, PO,O 1) rl(x)~°'l(x)]÷ dx < O" 
In (28), we used the following inequalities: 
(28)(cont.) 
/0 /0 /o pn-l , l (X) [Pn'l(x)]+ dx < [Pn-l,l(x)] + [Pn'l(x)]+ dx < [pn-l,I(X)] + dx, pn,l(X) - Pn,l(X) - n>l  
and 
/0 ° /0 Po,l(x)rl(x)dx <_ [Po,i(x)]+rt(x)dx. 
Equation (28) together with the definition of dispersive operator [11, p. 249] we obtain (A -U+E)  
is dispersive. Recalling Theorem 1.2 [11, p. 249] and Theorem 1 it can be immediately obtained 
that (A - U + E) -1 generates a positive contraction C0-semigroup. By the uniqueness of the 
semigroup [10], we know that this positive contraction semigroup is T(t). Thus, we complete the 
proof of Theorem 2. 
THEOREM 3. The dynamic system (7),(8) has a unique nonnegative solution p( x, t ) which satisfies 
I Ip(=,t) l l  _< 1. 
PROOF. By Theorem 1 and 2 and [10,11] we know that system (7),(8) has a unique nonnegative 
solution and it can be expressed as 
p(x,t) = T(t ) (1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , . . .  ). 
From Theorem 2 it follows that p(x, t) satisfies 
I Ip(x,t) l l  = I lT ( t ) (1 ,o ,o , . . . )11  -< I1(1 ,o ,o , . . .  )11 = 1, v t  _> o. (29) 
Equation (29) shows that p(x, t) coincides with its physical significance. The proof of Theorem 3 
is complete. 
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